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Prefatory Prayer

Priest:      † In the name of the Father, / and of the Son, / 
     and of the Holy Spirit, / one true God.

People:    Glory be to Him, / and may His mercy and 
     compassion be upon us forever. / Amin.

Priest:      Holy, Holy, Holy, / Lord God Almighty, / by whose 
						glory	/		the	heaven	and	earth	are	filled,	Hosanna	in		
      the Highest!

People:    Blessed is He who has come, / and is to come in the  

      name of the Lord. / Glory be to Him in the Highest!

Qaumo

Holy art Thou, O God!

Holy art Thou, Almighty! 
Holy art Thou, Immortal! 
†	Crucified	for	us,	have	mercy	on	us!	(Repeat	Thrice)

Lord, have mercy on us!

Lord, be kind and have mercy! 
Lord, accept our service and our prayers! 
Have mercy on us!

Glory be to Thee, O God! 
Glory be to Thee, O Creator! 
Glory be to Thee, O Christ the King, 
Who has compassion on His sinful servants! 
Barekmor.

Our Father who art in heaven...

Peace be with thee, Mary, full of grace...
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[Psalm 51] Have mercy upon me, O God, in Your loving 
kindness; / in the abundance of Your mercy blot out my sin.

Wash me thoroughly from my guilt and cleanse me from my 
sin./  For I acknowledge my fault and my sins are before me 
always.

Against you only have I sinned and done evil in Your sight, 
/ that You may be justified in Your words and vindicated in 
Your judgment. / For I was born in guilt and in sin did my 
mother conceive me.

But you take pleasure in truth and You have made known to 
me the secrets of Your wisdom. / Sprinkle me with Your hyssop 
and I shall be clean; / wash me and I shall be whiter than snow.

Give me the comfort of Your joy and gladness, and the bones, 
which have been humbled shall rejoice. / Turn away Your 
face from my sins and blot out all my faults.

Create in me a clean heart, O God, / and renew Your steadfast 
spirit within me. / Do not cast me from Your presence / and 
take not Your Holy Spirit from me.

But restore to me Your joy and Your salvation / and let Your 
glorious spirit sustain me; / that I may teach the wicked Your 
way / and sinners may return to You.

Deliver me from blood, O God, God of my salvation / and my 
tongue shall praise Your justice. / Lord, open my lips and my 
mouth shall sing Your praise.

For you do not take pleasure in sacrifices; / by burnt offerings 
You are not appeased. / The sacrifice of God is a humble spirit, 
/ a heart that is contrite God will not despise.

Do good in Your good pleasure to Zion and build up the walls 
of	 Jerusalem.	 /	 Then	 shall	You	 be	 satisfied	with	 sacrifices	 of	
truth and with whole burnt-offerings; / then shall they offer 
bullocks upon Your altar.
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Service Book 
for the

Funeral of Men

SERVICE ONE

Qaumo

Introductory Prayer

Psalm 51

Eniyono
(Manavar vaanor)

1. O Christ, who promised new life
To the children of Adam,
Give life to Your worshippers
Who fell asleep in Your hope

2. Lord, receive by Your mercy
Your servant who was taken
From this temp`o`rary life
And spare him from the judgment

3. Before Your eyes, Christ our King,
All hidden things are revealed.
Reveal	not	my	hidden	flaws
On the day your glory dawns
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4. Lord, remember your servant 
Who fell asleep in Your hope 
Raise	him	to	your	right	hand	side 
On the day your glory dawns

5. Christ, the Key of Paradise,
Key Who opens heaven’s doors, 
Open the door of mercy
For your departed servant

6. Go now, brother, do not weep For 
you will dwell in God’s light; The 
cherub who guards Eden Will 
show the way before you 

7. The voice that called Lazarus
And raised him up from the dead
Will call you and raise you up
From the grave to Paradise

8. O Christ, King of Creation
Who reveals all hidden things,
May we see Your compassion,
And guard us beneath Your wings

9. May our brother who has slept
Trusting in Your compassion
Be worthy to see Your grace
On that day of Your coming

Barekmor...Shub’ho...Men olam...
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10. May the soul of Your servant
Led away by Your command
Praise the Holy Trinity
Who alone is One True God

Prayer

Quqlion 
(Ps. 25:1-4; - Tone 5: En prarthana kelkename)

I lift up my soul to You, O Lord - Halleluyah 
In You I trust; do not let me be - put to shame

Do not let my en`e`mies exult over me - Halleluyah 
Do not let those who trust in You be - put to shame

Let the wicked be ashamed in their vanity - Halleluyah 
Show me Your paths - O my Lord

Lord, make me to know Your ways – Halleluyah 
Lead me in Your truth - and teach me.

Barekmor...Shub’ho...Men’olam…

Eqbo
(Eshayo Duz Kad Hodeth/Sarvesha mashiha…) 

Christ our God, who joined the dead in order to - raise them 
up
Who, in She`ol, preached true life - and the re-surrection,
Grant rest and joy to Your servants who have passed - from 
this life
Console them with your promise - of life in - the resurrection 

Stoumen Kalos. Kurielaison.

Promion-Sedro
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Takshephtho 
(Hoyden Mo d’ro’lon/Sthanabramshathil)

When all - creation trembles

And its structures - all dissolve 

And when - the sun, moon and stars

Cease to give light - to the world;

When the world reaches its end

At its Creator’s command,

The dead - will rise from their graves

To prepare for - the Judgment

Where they - shall be rewarded 

In that righteous, - unbending and just Ju-dgment
Lord have mercy upon us and help us!

Etro

Qolo 

(Morahimin - Tone 5/Adhamilaarambichu)

1. Death began from Adam and

Continued on - up to Christ our Lord

Christ destroyed the reign of death

And removed the sting of sin

 Behold how - the vict`o`ry 

Won by the Cross - is preached to this day
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2. Death comes to an end with the

Resurrection - and sin is banished

 Satan is ashamed while the 

Righteous	are clothed in glory  

The Just light their lamps to go 

With the Bridegroom - to the bridal room

3. The soul says to the body:

“Remain in peace - my belov`ed one

For I am leaving from you

For the place God has prepared 

I hope in - the Lord that I 

Shall see you at	-	the	Resurrection.”

4. At the sound - of the trumpet

Of the angels - when Christ the King comes

Tombs and rocks will burst open;

The dead shall rise from their graves

With their lamps - lighted to go

With the Bridegroom - to the bridal room

Madrosho

(Tubaw l’Man d’Zoke/Nyayadhipanatha Eeshoye)

REFRAIN:	 Bless’d	are	You,	Jesus,	the	True	Judge

Who acquits us on - Judgment Day 

11
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Remember	where	we	-	are	today	

And where we may be - tomorrow

Though we speak today - in our homes

We shall be silent - in our graves 

Bless’d is he who lives - by this truth 

My brethren, listen - carefully, 

Know that all things will pass away

Beauty, pow’r, and wealth disappear

As though they had not existed. 

Bless the King whose reign - shall not end

One brother struck his - own brother

And death came among - them quickly

Death tore them from one - another

Dividing one from - the other 

Bless’d is he who goes - to His Lord

I entered the place - of the dead

Where no light gladdens - those in tombs

O True Light, which does not grow dim

Be the light by which I may see.

May I walk t’wards the place of joy 

(Sleq Laslibo/ Seeyone mashiha)

REFRAIN:		 Bless`ed	is	Christ	who	gives	life	to	the	dead

Who raises them, clothing them in glory
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O	Departed,	the	Resurrection	nears

Do not mourn the ruin of your bodies

For the Lord - Who created you

 Will revive - and raise your bodies

And reward - you justly - according to your works

Lord, by Your grace, You went down to She`ol

And became the way for those in the tombs

When you come - at the end of days

 To revive - the race of Adam,

Raise	to	life	-	by	Your	grace	-	Your	servant	-	who	has	slept

My belov`ed, - the angel of death came

He drew near to - take me with him at once

I begged him - to grant me to see

 All of you - my friends and family

My request - was denied - and my bribe rejected

What shall I do - my dear friends and loved ones 

For at judgment  - my faults will stare at me

I recall  - my wrongs and I am

	 Terrified	-	since	they	wait	for	me

Beg the Merciful Lord - that He show me mercy!

How bitter is the cup that Death has mixed,

For it makes drunk - all those who - drink of it.

By it child-ren forget parents 

 And parents - forget their children 

Bless’d is He - who prepares - this cup for - all of us 

15
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Bo’utho of Mor Jacob

Give rest, O Lord, to Your servants among the just 
In that kingdom which has no end among the saints 

Glory to You Who raise up the dead from their graves
And clothe them with glory at the resurrection 

Awesome is the angel when he is sent by God
How awesome it is when he is sent with great speed

The gesture of the Great One commands the watcher
To descend and swiftly bring my soul which has sinned 

The angel descends and with the tip of his wings
He brings death and wounds even the healthy body

The fire of fever intensely grips his body
While	his	bones	shiver	because	of	the	a-ffliction		

Pain enters the mind and frightens it of all things
Whether they are the things of the past or - present 

The eyes, those beautiful op’nings of light, darken 
And the mouth drinks of the wine squeezed and mixed- 
by death

Praise to the Father Who fashioned Adam from dust
Worship to the Son Who redeemed him by the Cross

Thanks be to the Spirit who comes on the last day 
To raise and clothe him and his children with glory 

Glory to you who raise up the dead from their graves
And clothe them with glory at the resurrection

17
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SERVICE TWO

Qaumo

Introductory Prayer

Quqlion

(Vaazthuka naadhane en aathmave Halleluiah)   Ps.	103:1-4)

Bless the Lord, O my soul – Halleluyah
And all my bones bless His holy name

Bless the Lord, O my soul – Halleluyah
And	forget	not	all	His	benefits…

He forgives your iniquity - Halleluyah
And heals all your diseases

He redeems you from destruction - Halleuyah
And supports You with His  grace and mercy. 

Barekmor...Sub’ho laabo

Eqbo

(Haw Dat’in Kul Beriyotho/like “Akhilandatha Vahiponne”)

Lord, do not reject those who 

Put You on in - baptism 

Do not let fire consume those 

Who have eaten Your body

May the - mouths that have praised You

not wail - because of torment

Son who went into She`ol,

Have mercy upon our souls

Stomen kalos. Kurielaison

Promion-Sedro
19
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Takshefto

(Mnahmono/like Mor Ephrem Tone 6, “Prarthipaan nee nilkumbol”)

Lord, who raises, revives and 

Gives life to those in the tombs

Call those who are deprived of 

Your praises within their mouths

Call those who are without voice 

With Your voice that called Laz’rus

Call the faithful departed 

And raise them up from their tombs

Lord have mercy upon us and help us!

‘Etro

Qolo
(Malko Mnahmono/ Moriyo Moran, Tone 6, “Kaikolluka naadha”)

Receive - this incense
From our hands, O Lord, which we have offered You
For this Your servant
By it, - grant him rest,
And make good mem’ry of all who have died in
The hope of Your name

 The Life-Giving King
Shall appear in His glory to restore life 
To the departed
From graves - they will rise
To offer praise together to the One Who - 
Gives life to the dead...

Barekmor...Shub’ho…
21
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 How sweet are the words
Our Lord spoke in His Gospel: “He who receives
My Body and Blood
Shall a-bide in me
And shall have eternal life; On the last day,
I will raise him up!” Men’olam…

 Let us - give thanks to
Jesus our victorious King, Who in His love 
Saved us by His Cross
He will - come to raise
Adam’s children to life and clothe them with the - 
Garment of glory

Madrosho
(Paradaiso - Tone 6, “Jananee parishuda…”)

‘unitho:	 Renew	Your	creatures	by	the	res’rrection,
Your worshippers who have slept in Your hope.

See inside the graves! See the corruption!
See how arrogant - is Death, which corrupts
Though we mourn the fall - and shame of Adam

We	know	Christ	will	renew	us	at	Resurrection	
So despise this world - and its luxuries
For	it	will	be	made	-	like	filth	in	She`ol

Come, brethren, and see - what Death has piled up:
A heap of bodies - which decay and rot
The dispersed corpses - terrify my soul

And are now a place for termites and worms
See how the prideful - along with those who 
Chased	fleeting	pleasures	-	now	weep	in	despair
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Come belov`ed friends - see inside She`ol

See the loathsome sight - in this grievous place.

Here all beauty fades - and garments decay

And there is no fragrance or sweet aroma

Instead the rotten - odors permeate 

And they drive away - even our loved ones

May our brethren who - have slept in Your hope

Take rest in the place - of Your blessedness

On the day You come - to judge all nations

Make them worthy to praise you without end

Along with your saints- In that place of joy, 

Your bridal chamber - in Zion above 

O Heavenly King - raise those in the graves

And absolve those who - have slept in Your hope

May the dead rejoice - when you come again,

May they shed sorrow and put on glory,

And	may	they	enter	-	with	great	confidence

The bridal chamber - above in heaven

Praise to the Father - Who created us

Praise to the Son who - saved us by His cross

Praise to the Spirit - who will raise us up;

And may His mercy be upon us always

O Savior, make us - and our departed

Worthy to praise you - now and forever
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Sugitho 
(~Brikh hayo dasbo)

My loved ones gather - and keep my mem’ry

For from you I have - been taken away

I travel this way - with no provisions.

My loved ones, pray that - I may be received

As it pleased Your will - You made me from dust 

Cast me not away  - Lord, for I have sinned .

I know I have sinned. - That sin is my shame

I need Your mercy - O God of Kindness

Since you made me in - Your likeness, O Lord

Let	me				not	-	be	fuel	-	for	the	fire	-	of	hell

Though I may be barred - from ent’ring Your house

Grant at least that I - may live at your door

You have  put on the -  armor of the Cross 

It will help you cross - through the place of fear

The Lord of all lives - He promised you life

He will wake you from - the tomb to Eden

The saints  in-herit - heavenly- blessings

You will join - them and - forget your - sorrows

Jesus our Savior - Who raises the dead

Give me life, Lord, that - I may praise Your grace

Lord have mercy upon us and help us!

27
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Bo’uto of Mor Ephrem

Lord, have mercy upon us

Lord, absolve this Your servant

Raise	him	up	to	Your	right	hand	

On the day your glory dawns

My belov`ed I leave you

For the way has summoned me 

The far dwellings have led me

To the chambers of She`ol

When I did not expect him

The angel of death quickly

Came after me and seized me

And led me away from here

I implored him and begged him

To let me see my loved ones

But he would not hear my plea

Nor	would	he	receive	my	bribe

Glory to the Trinity:

The Father, our Creator;

The Son, our Lord and Savior;

The Spirit, who gives us life;

Lord, have mercy upon us

And absolve this Your servant

Raise	him	up	to	Your	right	hand

On the day your glory dawns

29
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SERVICE THREE

Qaumo

Introductory Prayer

Quqlion 
(Ps. 88:1-4 - Tone 7)

 O Lord, God of my salvation Halleluyah w Halleluyah, I 
implored You all day and night.

Let my pray’r come before You Halleluyah. w Halleluyah, 
incline Your ear to my petition.

For my soul is full of misfortunes Halleluyah w Halleluyah 
my life has drawn near to She`ol.

I am counted among those who go down to the Pit Halleluyah 
w Halleluyah like a man who has no relief...Barekmor

Shubho – Men olam

Eqbo
(Yaumono...Mruthiyaarnore)

O departed, -  bless’d are you
On that day of re-surrection

The Living Body, which you ate
And the Absolving Blood you drank 

Shall raise you up at -– His right hand…
Stoumen kalos. Kurielaison

PROMION-SEDRO
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Takshefto

(Paulos Aktheb, Paulose ezuthee...)

Paul has written: - That those of us who - are dying
In Christ - shall never - taste true death
With great beauty, - He preached that those who - sleep in 
Christ
Shall never taste the - second death

Lord have mercy upon us and help us!

Etro

Qolo 

(Quqoyo - Tone 7, like “Sundharikalil athi sundhari nee”) 

How bitter it is for one to taste the cup of death; 
How bitter, terrible, and - hard is that moment

When the angel - says unto the soul,
“Come let us go - for your Lord seeks you,” 

With tears streaming down his cheeks, the body tells the soul
“Remain	in	peace	‘til	the	day	of	Resurrection”

Halleluyah - Halleluyah

The soul  says to the body, “I lived as a nomad
The master of the house sent - a notice to me

Which stated this:  - “You cannot sta y here   
You must leave now - and vacate this house”

“Remain	in	peace,	O	Body!	-	O	my	temp’ral	home
O fair house, I dwelt in you - as long as God willed”

Halleluyah - Halleluyah...Barekmor

 Shub’ho...
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O Son  of God, you supplied me for the journey

O Sustainer, you fed me - when I was hungry 

May the fragrance - of your Flesh and Blood

	 Rising	from	me	-	keep	the	fire	away

May the baptism become - a ship that does not sink

And	at	the	Resurrection	-	may	I	see	Your mercy

Halleluyah - Halleluyah

Men’olam...

As they  separate, the soul says to the body:
What use are my possessions? - What good are they now?

For if I had - done good works in life
They would help me - to face my judgment

Now	I	leave	my	house	and	things	-	to	those	who	remain
And go to give an account - before the Lord’s throne 

Halleluyah - of all I have done”

Lord have mercy upon us and help us!

Bo’uto of Mor Ephrem 

O God,  have mercy on us
Lord, absolve this Your servant
Make him stand at Your right hand
On that day Your glory dawns

The shadow of death - hides me
May Your Cross give - light to me
O Christ, who came to save us
Be my refuge and my guide

35
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My brethren,  the time has come 
To depart from your presence
As God takes me from your side
Remember	me	in	your	pray’r

Remain	in	peace,	my	loved	ones,
And dear parents pray for me
For I must leave your presence
To the place where God sends me

O God who received this soul
Who fell asleep in Your hope
Make him stand at Your right hand
On that day Your mercy dawns

O God, have mercy on us
Lord, absolve this Your servant
Make him stand at Your right hand
On that day Your glory dawns

37
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SERVICE FOUR

Qaumo

Introductory Prayer

Psalm 51

Quqlion 

(Ps. 31: 13-16 - Vellum shathrukale)

I have passed out of mind like one who is dead - Halleluyah;
I have become like a broken vessel.

I have heard the whisp’ring of many - Halleluyah 
As they scheme together against me.

They plotted to take my soul - Halleluyah, 
But I trust in You, - O my Lord.

I	said,	‘O	Lord,	You	are	my	God,	-	Halleluyah,	
And my times are in Your hands.  

Barekmor...Shub’ho...Men’olam…

Eqbo
(Haw Dat’en -like “Akhilandatha Vahiponne” with abbreviated 

ending)

O Good  and Merciful One,
Do not condemn your faithful
Do not bring them to judgment
For none can win vict`o`ry 

By Your - loving kindness, Lord
Raise	all	-	the	faithful	to	life

O Good One, we all praise you!
Staumen Kalos Kurielaison
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Promion & Sedro

Takshefto
(Qolo d’Aqro)

May that same voice, which called La-zar-us,
Who had died and had - decayed for four days, 
From the tomb to life,
Call	and	raise	the	dead	from	their	graves	at	-	the	-	Resu-
rrection
In the valley of - King Jeho-sa-path (Joel 3:2, 12)
The King shall sit on His throne for judgment as - all 
generations
Shall enter judgment - before His presence
In that day, Lord, by Your grace - Have mercy on me!

Etro

Qolo

(Tubayk Idto/Paulos Sheeha - Tone 8, Dhanyan mashiha aa vakkal)

 Bless’d is Christ, who by His - voice raises the dead
And clothes with glorious garments
Those who - have done His will and 

Ascend upon the clouds to 
Meet Christ when His Kingdom dawns

The Lord shall call out - to them:
“Come, in-he-rit the - Kingdom,
Which the Father - has prepared
For those - who have done - His - will.” 
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It has been said of you - O Departed Ones!
May consolation and hope
Abound - in Sheol’s dwelling

On those who received the sign
Of Christ through your baptism

For behold, the day - is near
When your bodies will - be raised
And you will be -  taken up
From your - graves to Paradise...Barekmor

Shub’ho…

I have heard Paul, the Bless`ed - Apostle say:
“My brethren, do not be grieved
For those - who have slept in hope

For at the trumpet’s great sound 
All the departed shall rise,

And the body which - wears out
Will rise at resurrection
And the body - shall put on
Inco-rruptibility

Men’olam...

May that dew of – life which the Father – sent – forth
And sprinkled on the three youths
In	the	fire	of	Babylo	n

Rain	upon	the	departed
In the dwellings of – She`ol;

May it absolve all their sins,
For they have slept in His hope,
And make them to inherit
The everlasting – Kingdom!
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Madrosho  (Ithu mruthiyil divasom…)

‘unitho: May	the	Res’rrection	-	renew	your	servant
Who has slept - in hope

How cruel and bitter -  is the day of death
It is a day of - sorrow and mourning

Console us, O Lord!

The day of death is - a chalice for all 
It is bitter and - sorrowful  in youth 

Console us, O Lord!

Death which captures all - suddenly seized him
And did not warn him  - of his last moment

Comfort him, O Lord

The prophet’s word that - “Brother cannot save
Nor	can	a	friend	help”	-	is	fulfilled	today

Only You, Lord, can save Him!  (Ps. 49:7) 

You should all grieve for - this departed one
And mourn for yourselves - for it is certain

That death comes for you

May our mouths praise You - for You raise the dead
They will inherit - the kingdom, O Lord

And they shall praise You!

Madrosho 
(Yaumokh Lokh Dome “Brik	hayo	dasbo”)

‘unitho: Praise the Living One - who tasted death
And has sown in us - hope for the dead   

Our God descended - on Mount Sinai 
And	showed	Moses	the	-		Resurrection
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In Zion above - before Your throne,
Lord, make good mem’ry - of Your servants

Remit	and	absolve	-	the	sins	and	faults
That Your servant has - done before You

By Your Body and - Your Holy Blood
May he be saved from - fire and judgment

Your servant who died - believed in You  
And he took refuge - in Your Cross, Lord

May Your servant be - saved by Your Cross
From torment, hell, and - the dread judgment

Confess Your servant - as You promised
For he confessed You - and sleeps in hope

Since your servant did - not deny You 
Do not deny him - but save him Lord

See how Death hastened - to divide us;
How it made me a - stranger to you 

Always remember - me in your pray’r
May I not be lost - from your mem’ry

O Savior, this day - brings us sorrow
For Your servant is - taken from us 

Make him worthy of - that joyful feast
With all of your saints - in Paradise  

Make him dwell in the - bridal chamber
In the place of joy - with all your saints

With the multitudes - may he praise You
For You are the Life - and	Resurrection
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OR

Zumoro (Like “Vandhya sleeba”)

How bitter is the chalice of death
Which Adam mixed for his children
They stretch this cup out to each other
That they all may drink - of - it

Old Testament Reading

Reader: The reading is from the Fifth Book of Moses, 
Barekmor.

Response:  Glory be to the Lord of creation and may His 
mercy upon us, forever.

Reader: DEUTERONOMY	32:49-52;	34:1-6
General Epistle

The Apostles 
Were	chosen	and	sent	out	to	preach	the	Good	News 
By Christ, our God, 
To all nations and to the ends of the earth

Reader: 

They proclaimed – the Kingdom
Of Heaven – and announced: 
“Bless’d are the faithful”

The lesson from the Second Epistle of St. Peter, 
Barekmor.

Response:  Glory be to the Lord of the Apostles and His 

mercy upon us, forever.
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Reader: [2 Peter 3:3-13] My beloved, First of all you must 

understand this, that in the last days scoffers will come, 

scoffing	and	indulging	their	own	lusts	and	saying,	“Where	is	

the promise of his coming? For ever since our ancestors died, all 

things continue as they were from the beginning of creation!” 

They deliberately ignore this fact, that by the word of God 

heavens existed long ago and an earth was formed out of water 

and by means of water, through which the world of that time 

was deluged with water and perished. But by the same word 

the	present	heavens	and	earth	have	been	reserved	for	fire,	being	

kept until the day of judgment and destruction of the godless.

But do not ignore this one fact, beloved, that with the Lord one 

day is like a thousand years, and a thousand years are like one 

day. The Lord is not slow about his promise, as some think of 

slowness, but is patient with you, not wanting any to perish, but 

all to come to repentance. But the day of the Lord will come like 

a thief, and then the heavens will pass away with a loud noise, 

and	the	elements	will	be	dissolved	with	fire,	and	the	earth	and	

everything that is done on it will be disclosed.

Since all these things are to be dissolved in this way, what 

sort of persons ought you to be in leading lives of holiness 

and godliness, waiting for and hastening the coming of the 

day of God, because of which the heavens will be set ablaze 

and	 dissolved,	 and	 the	 elements	will	 melt	 with	 fire?	 But,	 in	

accordance with his promise, we wait for new heavens and a 

new earth, where righteousness is at home. Barekmor
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Pauline Epistle

I have heard Paul, - the Bless`ed Apostle, say:

“If any man or angel

Teaches a gospel to you,

Other than what we had preached

Let him be cut off – from the Church”

Behold how perverse doctrines 

Are springing forth from all sides

Bless’ed is he who begins

And ends in the Lord’s teachings

Reader: The lesson from the First Epistle of St. Paul to the 
Corinthians, Barekmore.

Response:  Glory be to the Lord of the Apostle and His 

mercy upon us, forever.

Reader: [1 Corinthians 15:35-53] My brethren, But someone will 

ask, “How are the dead raised? With what kind of body do they 

come?” Fool! What you sow does not come to life unless it dies. 

And as for what you sow, you do not sow the body that is to 

be, but a bare seed, perhaps of wheat or of some other grain.  

But God gives it a body as he has chosen, and to each kind of 

seed	its	own	body.		Not	all	flesh	is	alike,	but	there	is	one	flesh	

for human beings, another for animals, another for birds, and 

another	 for	fish.	 	There	are	both	heavenly	bodies	and	earthly	

bodies, but the glory of the heavenly is one thing, and that of 

the earthly is another. There is one glory of the sun, and another 

glory of the moon, and another glory of the stars; indeed, star 

differs from star in glory.
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So it is with the resurrection of the dead. What is sown is 

perishable, what is raised is imperishable. It is sown in dishonor, 

it is raised in glory. It is sown in weakness, it is raised in power. 

It is sown a physical body, it is raised a spiritual body. If there is 

a physical body, there is also a spiritual body. Thus it is written, 

“The	first	man,	Adam,	became	a	living	being”;	the	last	Adam	

became	a	life-giving	spirit.	But	it	is	not	the	spiritual	that	is	first,	

but	the	physical,	and	then	the	spiritual.	The	first	man	was	from	

the earth, a man of dust; the second man is from heaven. As was 

the man of dust, so are those who are of the dust; and as is the 

man of heaven, so are those who are of heaven. Just as we have 

borne the image of the man of dust, we will also bear the image 

of the man of heaven.

What	I	am	saying,	brothers	and	sisters,	is	this:	flesh	and	blood	

cannot inherit the kingdom of God, nor does the perishable 

inherit the imperishable. Listen, I will tell you a mystery! We 

will not all die, but we will all be changed, in a moment, in the 

twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will 

sound, and the dead will be raised imperishable, and we will be 

changed. For this perishable body must put on imperishability, 

and this mortal body must put on immortality.
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Holy Gospel

Halleluyah w’ Halleluyah - 

Make Your face shine upon Your servant

And save him by the abundance of Your grace - Halleluyah!

OR

Priest:  † Peace be unto you all.

People: May the Lord God make us worthy, / with your 
spirit.

Priest:   The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, the life-
  giving proclamation from St. John, the Apostle, 

who	proclaims	the	Good	News	of	life	and	
salvation to the world.

People:    Blessed is He who has come / and is to come. 
Glory be to Him, / who sent Him for our salvation, 
and may His mercy be upon us all, forever.

Priest:				 Now	at	the	time	of	the	Incarnation	of	our	Lord	
and our God and our Savior Jesus Christ, the 
Word of Life, God who was incarnate of the Holy 
Virgin Mary, these things did come to pass in this 
manner.

People:     We believe and confess.
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Priest: [St. John 5:19-29] “Jesus said to them, “Very truly, I

tell you, the Son can do nothing on his own, but only what he 

sees the Father doing; for whatever the Father[a] does, the Son 

does likewise. The Father loves the Son and shows him all that 

he himself is doing; and he will show him greater works than 

these, so that you will be astonished. Indeed, just as the Father 

raises the dead and gives them life, so also the Son gives life to 

whomever he wishes. The Father judges no one but has given 

all judgment to the Son, so that all may honor the Son just as 

they honor the Father. Anyone who does not honor the Son 

does not honor the Father who sent him. Very truly, I tell you, 

anyone who hears my word and believes him who sent me has 

eternal life, and does not come under judgment, but has passed 

from death to life.

“Very truly, I tell you, the hour is coming, and is now here, 

when the dead will hear the voice of the Son of God, and those 

who hear will live. For just as the Father has life in himself, 

so he has granted the Son also to have life in himself; and he 

has given him authority to execute judgment, because he is 

the Son of Man. Do not be astonished at this; for the hour is 

coming when all who are in their graves will hear his voice and 

will come out—those who have done good, to the resurrection 

of life, and those who have done evil, to the resurrection of 

condemnation. † Peace be unto you all.
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Litany

Deacon: Barekmor.	Let	us	all	stand	well	with	fitting	

sadness and sorrow and let us respond with 

voices pleasing to God saying, Kyrie elaison.

People: Kurielaison

Deacon: O Christ our God, Who is the Lord of death and 

departure, O God of all the spirits and of all the 

flesh	Who	has	authority	over	life	and	death,	we	

beseech You:

People: Kurielaison

Deacon: O Lord, Who said, “I am the r esurrection and 

the life and everyone who believes in me has 

eternal life and does not come under judgment, 

but has passed from death to life,” we beseech 

You:

People: Kurielaison

Deacon: O Lord, Who in His wise dispensation, has 

appointed and commanded that when the course 

of death begins from the feet of every mortal 
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and before it reaches the head, his mind shall run 

towards repentance, we beseech You:

People: Kurielaison

Deacon: O Lord, Who has delivered and rescued all of  

our souls from the dominion of the Accuser and 

his	hosts,	rescue	the	soul	of	our	brother	(N)	from	

those who stand in the air to capture the souls 

of the wicked, and lead his soul to the heavenly 

Jerusalem, we beseech you.        

People: Kurielaison

Deacon:  Enlighten, O Lord, all of our souls by the 

splendid rays of Your life-giving resurrection 

that we may go out to meet You in Your second 

coming, and that along with all Your saints we

may glorify You and Your Father and Your Holy 

Spirit. Let us cry out and say “Kurielaison” three 

times:

People:  Kurielaison, Kurielaison, Kurielaison
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Qolo Qolo

(Bramsho l’Baithok Ethainan, Valsalare dhoorathenthinu nilkunne)

1. O my dear loved ones, - why do you stand far?
Come near to me; give me peace and pray for me
Come, lament with sighs - weep and mourn for me
For today, death has cast me - down to She`ol

2. When Death’s angel came - to take me away
I looked around and found none who could help me
Lord, Who is present - to those who call You,
Raise	me	up	to	the	right	hand	of	Your	Godhead

3. O	my	dear	loved	ones	–	I	am	terrified.
Great fear seizes  me and it disturbs my mind
For Christ the King and  - Savior of the world
Has sent for me, so I go with great sorrow

4. Be at peace, O world, – and you who live there!_
Time is of no use for those - who love the world
See, I am taken – away from you all
To give an account to the Judge who knows all

5. O Death, you corrupt – what is beautiful
When one rejoices with friends - you sadden him
Bless`ed is Christ who - crushed the reign of death
And with His light gladdens those who are grieving

6. As	the	lilies	of	-	the	field	are	clothed	in
Garments that are not woven - by human hands,
At resurrection - the just shall be clothed
In garments woven by the Holy Spirit
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The body is lowered to the grave

Qolo 
Iyn sohde (Kabaril - pookidumathiveeran)

The Pow’r - of the Mighty One - will descend to the tomb;
And His works there will amaze - the angels
For the - bones of the righteous - will be brought together,
And souls and bodies will rise - incorrupt

Glory – to You, Lord at whose – voice arose Lazarus
After he had undergone – corruption
At Your – entrance the daughter – of Jairus awakened
At the sound of Your voice the – dead will rise...Barekmor

 Shub’ho…

Praise the - Exalted One Who - descended to Sheol
And visited Adam and - said to him,
“Grieve not-that you transgressed my commandment, for I am 
The Lord who makes to die - and gives life

 Men’olam...

The wise – Creator in His – divine wisdom has bound
The whole world beneath the yoke – of death and
Removes	–	exalted	kings	from	–	their	high	places	and	He
Removes	the	mighty	judges	–	from	their	seats

By the - fragrant incense may - the faithful departed
Who ate Your Body and Blood - be absolved
And may - they be raised at Your - right hand and offer praise
To You, O Christ, for You raise - them to life
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As the people put dust in the grave, the following sugitho is said : in 
the tune roz li roz li

Sugitho (Roz Li Roz Li, Karthaavuvarum...)

Pethgomo: I was glad when they said to me that we are going to 

the house of the Lord (Ps 122: 1-2)

1. Our Lord will come – to raise up the dead – and grant
hope to – all the departed.

2. My belov`ed - I have gone from you - Pray for me that -
I may be received

3. Bless`ed is He - Who has ordered Death - which comes
for both - the good and wicked

4. Hidden	is	the	-	day	of	Your	coming,	-	for	in	a	flash	-	you
will raise the dead

5. I am afraid - for all my past deeds  - Pray for me that - I
may be received

6. O my brethren, - pray for me always - and grant me
peace - now and forever.

7. Woe to you, Death, - and to you, Satan - for Christ will
come - and destroy your reign

8. When the Lord comes - in His great glory - the dead
will rise - and will sing praises
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9. Close	my	grave	and	-	go	in	peace	knowing
Christ will open - it at His coming

10. Death will vanish - when the Lord’s voice
sounds - and the dead will - rise and sing praises

11. Without warning - the day of the Lord - will
come and He - will raise up the dead

12. The Cherubim - and Seraphim will - both say
“Welcome - heir of Paradise”

13. Glory to You - O Christ our Savior - for death
and life - are subject to You

14. The Lord Who came - for our salvation - is to
come for - our resurrection

15. The soul that takes - refuge in Your Cross - will
receive Your - mercy when you come

16. We	worship	you	-	O	Christ	our	Savior	-	who
destroyed death - and gave life to man

17. Bodies and souls - worship You, O Lord, for at
judgment - you will give both life

18. You have now crossed - the place of danger - and
your ship has - reached the shores of joy

19. Since	I	consumed	-	your	flesh	may	Your	voice	-
wake me up to - rise and give You thanks
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20. May our Lord’s Cross - be a bridge for you - that you
may cross - the place of danger

21. The Living  Voice - will sound in the graves - and
from their tombs - the dead will praise Him

22. By Your grace, Lord - have mercy on me. - Have
compassion - on me when you come

23. The	‘New	Sun’	will	-	rise	for	all	the	dead	-	and	they
will praise - Him who raises them

24. May the Church with - her children worship - the
Father, Son, - and Holy Spirit
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Hymn of the Angels

As the angels and archangels on high in heaven sing praise, / 
so we poor children of earth sing praise and say:

At all times and at all seasons, Glory to God in the heights / 
and on earth, peace and tranquility and good hope for the sons 
of men.

We praise You, we bless You, we worship You, / we raise up a 
hymn of praise to You.

We give thanks to You because of Your great glory, / Lord our 
creator, king of heaven, / God the Father Almighty.

Lord God, only Son, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit,

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son and Word of the Father, /who 
take away, or rather have taken away, the sin of the world / 
have mercy upon us.

You who take away, or rather have taken away the sin of 
the world, / incline Your ear to us and receive our prayers; 
/ You who sit in glory at the right hand of the Father, / have 
compassion on us.

Because You only are holy, You only, Lord Jesus Christ, / with 
the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amin.

At all times and all the days of my life, / I will bless and praise 
Your name, which is holy and blessed forever, / and which 
remains forever and ever.

Blessed are You, Lord Almighty, God of our fathers, / and Your 
name	is	blessed	and	glorified	in	praise	forever.

To You belongs glory, to You belongs praise, to You belongs 
honor, / God of all, Father of truth, / with the only Son and 
living Holy Spirit, now and always forever. Amin.
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Concluding Prayer

O Lord Jesus Christ, do not close the door of Your mercy in 

our faces. We confess that we are sinners, have mercy upon us. 
/ O Lord, Your love made you descend to us from Your place, 
/that by Your death our death might be abolished. / Have 
mercy upon us. Amin.

Qaumo

Holy art Thou, O God!

Holy art Thou, Almighty!
Holy art Thou, Immortal!
† Crucified for us, have mercy on us! (Repeat Thrice)

Lord, have mercy on us!

Lord, be kind and have mercy! 
Lord, accept our service and our prayers! 
Have mercy on us!

Glory be to Thee, O God!

Glory be to Thee, O Creator!
Glory be to Thee, O Christ the King,
Who has compassion on His sinful servants!
Barekmor.

Our Father who art in heaven...

Peace be with thee, Mary, full of grace...
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Nicene Creed

Priest:   We believe in One True God,

People: The Father Almighty,  / Maker of heaven and earth, / 
and of all things visible and invisible;

And in the One Lord Jesus Christ, / the Only-Begotten Son 
of God, / begotten of the Father before all worlds, / Light of 
Light, / True God of True God, / begotten, not made, / being 
of one essence with the Father, / and by Whom all things were 
made; / Who for us men and for our salvation / came down 
from heaven;

† And was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and of the Holy Virgin 
Mary, / Mother of God, / and became man;

	†	And	was	crucified	for	us	/	in	the	days	of	Pontius	Pilate	/	and	
suffered, and died, and was buried;

† And on the third day, He rose again / according to His will, 
/ and ascended into heaven, / and sits at the right hand of the 
Father, / and shall come again in His great glory / to judge both 
the living and the dead, / whose kingdom shall have no end;

And in the one Living Holy Spirit, / the life-giving Lord of 
all, / Who proceeds from the Father, / and Who together with 
the	Father	the	Son	is	worshipped	and	glorified,	/	Who	spoke	
through the prophets and apostles;

And in the One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church; / and 
we confess one baptism for the remission of sins, / and look for 
the resurrection of the dead / and the new life in the world to 
come / Amin.
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QUQLION OF THE DEPARTED

Pethgomo

(Makkalilappan)

As a father shows mercy to his children
 Halleluyah

So the Lord shows mercy to those – who fear him

As for man, his days are like grass
Halleluyah
Like the flow`er of the field – so he blooms. Barekmor.

Subaho...Men olam...

Eqbo

(Sharanathaale nin krupayl)

May Your living voice awake
From the graves to Paradise
Your servants who slept in hope
And trusted in Your mercy. Stoumen Kalos. Kurielaison

Qolo

(Uyierkunon raaja)

The Life-Giving King 
Shall appear in His glory
To restore life – to the departed
From graves they will rise
To offer praise together
To the One Who – gives life to the dead. Barekmor.

Subaho...Men olam...
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How sweet are the words 
Our Lord spoke in His Gospel:
“He who receives – My Body and Blood
Shall abide in me 
And shall have eternal life
On the last day – I will raise him up”

Moriyo rahemalaynvuadarayn

Bo’utho of Mor Balai

(Karuna niranjavane)

Renew	Your	creatures	by	the	res’rrection,
Your worshippers who have slept in Your hope.

Give rest and pardon to the dead, O Lord,
Who sleep in hope and await Your coming.

Lord, with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
Make Your servants rest, those who sleep in hope.

Their bodies and souls shall cry together:
“Bless’d is He who will come and raise the dead.”

OR

O	Merciful	Lord,	renew	Your	creation	at	the	Resurrection.	

Comfort and absolve our departed ones who died with hope 

in You and await Your coming. O Lord, make them dwell in 

the bosom of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. May the living and 

the departed together cry out, “Blessed is He who has come 

and is to come and will raise the dead.” Amin.
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